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Introduction
This essay sets out to examine the problem o f intertextuality in two
poem s w ritten by the W elsh priest-poet Ronald Stuart Thom as (1913
2000). Since it harbours no am bitions of redefining the very notion of
intertextuality or engaging w ith a critical polem ic w ith its various
postulates and problem s, intertextuality is here defined sim ply as an
interrelationship betw een one text and other texts. A lthough the
follow ing investigations (as alm ost any invoking the notion of
intertextuality) are obviously greatly indebted to the w ork o f founders
o f the discourse on intertextuality (most notably B akhtin and
K risteva), this essay w ill leave aside their claim that all literature is
inescapably intertextual. w h ile recognizing the disputed validity of
this claim itself, and acknow ledging solid argum ents w hich bolster it,
it is clearly beyond the scope o f a single article to address such
enorm ously com plicated questions o f theory. N either w ill I argue w ith
the postm odern view that our understanding o f the w orld is m ediated
through language to such an extent that our engagem ent w ith the
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w orld is also o f a distinctly textual nature. A lthough such ideas can be
invigoratingly heterodox (or at least used to be w hen they w ere first
put forward, but have since ossified into predictable clichés o f critical
apparatus), their relentless “all-inclusiveness” w ould render the study
o f intertextuality proper pointless by depriving language o f any
referentiality outside of its own linguistic m atrix.1
O ne can find several forms o f intertextuality in the w ork of
Thom as. T he first kind involves direct intertextual gestures addressing
specific precursor texts either through total identicality o f the title (as
in the case o f “A ubade” w hich im m ediately brings to m ind Philip
L arkin’s poem) or through a playful rew orking o f the title as in the
case o f “Thirteen B lackbirds Look at a M an,” w hich is bound to evoke
associations w ith the famous poem w ritten by W allace Stevens. Such
gestures im m ediately establish a relation w ith the originary textual
field and it is clear that a com prehensive herm eneutical effort cannot
ignore the texts to w hich later poem s are so ostensibly related.
Although, for reasons o f time and space, this essay w ill analyse only
this type o f intertextuality, one should also acknow ledge the presence
o f other varieties.
The second form o f intertextuality does not reach out to the work
o f other poets, but occurs w ithin the corpus o f T hom as’s poetry w ith
certain poem s relating back to earlier ones, not only through the use of
the sam e tropes and m otifs or engagem ent w ith the sam e issues and
problem s, w hich is a norm al occurrence in any p oet’s career, but in a
m ore unequivocal m anner, i.e., also by signaling their kinship in the
tile. One exam ple o f such “internal intertextuality” is the dyad of
poem s including “The M oor” and the m uch later “The M oorland.”
Such pairings provide the reader w ith an opportunity to see the
1 Allen provides a lucid and well balanced account of this immensely complex
phenomenon: “Works of literature, after all, are built from systems, codes and
traditions, established by previous works of literature. The systems, codes and
traditions of other art forms and of culture in general are also crucial to the meaning
of a work of literature. Texts, whether they be literary or non-literary, are viewed by
modern theorists as lacking in any kind of independent meaning. They are what
theorists now call intertextual” (Allen 2000:1).
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developm ent o f the m ind engaged in a quarrel w ith itself, questioning
its conclusions and probing its premises.
The third type o f intertextuality refers to specific lines, images,
m etaphors and topoi w hich are suggestive echoes o f those found in
other poems. These are too num erous to list, and include allusions
m ostly to the w ork o f W ordsw orth, Eliot, Yeats, Stevens and
K ierkegaard. Two brief exam ples w ill have to suffice. The third
section o f the long poem “Bleak L iturgies” speaks o f the jo u rn ey of
the Magi, who find in the cradle once occupied by Jesus “(...) the
lubricated / changeling o f the m achine.” The M achine (usually
capitalised) is the routine villain o f T hom as’s poetry, sym bolic of
everything he found detestable in the m odern world. W hat is
interesting about this poem is that Thom as seem s to im ply that the
anthropom orphised M achine w ill not stop at m ere physical
subjugation of the hum an race, but w ith a grim determ ination w ill set
out to rew rite the history o f m ankind. In order to do that the M achine
w ill retrace its steps back to the foundational m om ent o f the W estern
civilisation, thereby enacting a perversely grotesque travesty o f the
Incarnation. One is o f course rem inded of Y eats’s “Second C om ing”
w ith its chilling vision o f a sphinx-like beast slouching tow ards
Bethlehem .
The second exam ple is related to T hom as’s openly acknow ledged
indebtedness to the w ork o f the D anish philosopher, Soren
Kierkegaard. Thom as seem s to have found K ierkegaard’s m etaphor of
“seventy thousand fathom s o f w ater” particularly fascinating.2 It was
used by the father o f Existentialism to accentuate the risk involved in

2 It appears several times in the corpus of Kierkegaard’s writings, e.g. in Concluding
Unscientific Postscript. “Without risk there is no faith. Faith is precisely the
contradiction between the infinite passion of the individual’s inwardness and the
objective uncertainty. If I am capable of grasping God objectively, I do not believe,
but precisely because I cannot do this I must believe. If I wish to preserve myself in
faith I must constantly be intent upon holding fast the objective uncertainty, so as to
remain out upon the deep, over seventy thousand fathoms of water, still preserving my
faith” (Kierkegaard 1944.182).
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o n e’s com m itm ent to Christianity, and Thom as used it for sim ilar
purposes, e.g. in his poem “B alance,” from 1978 volum e Frequencies,
he writes: “No piracy, but there is a plank / to w alk over seventy
thousand fathom s.” Thom as m akes no secret o f the fact that - as a
m ature poet should, at least according to T. S. E lio t’s definition - he
does not im itate but “steals” since the follow ing line reads: “As
K ierkegaard w ould say. ”
One could also point to another type o f intertextuality, w hich is
m ore controversial since it involves T hom as’s ekphrastic poems; that
raises problem s o f the legitim acy o f treating plastic arts as textual.
Since I w ill focus only on the first type, those thorny issues w hich lie
som ew here in the contested territory betw een the theory o f literature,
literary criticism, com parative studies and aesthetic investigations,
m ust wait.
S tevens’s “Thirteen W ays o f Looking at a B lackbird” and T hom as’s
“Thirteen Blackbirds Look at a M an”
As noted before, the aim o f this essay is to exam ine two poem s w hose
titles unfailingly evoke associations w ith other poems. At the same
time, it should be stressed that despite frequent em phasis laid on the
notion of free play and carefree jo u issa n ce often expressed in studies
o f intertextuality, for Thom as the act o f w riting is certainly much
m ore than ju s t playful m oving betw een various texts. His custom ary
earnestness is also tangible in his relatively infrequent forays into the
w orld of intertextuality, and the resultant pairs o f poem s are m uch
m ore than m ere celebrations o f plurality as they grapple w ith some
fundam ental questions o f faith or humanity.
Bearing in m ind his unrelenting seriousness, one is slightly
surprised to find that T hom as’s favourite poet o f the last century w as
w a lla c e Stevens, w hose playful coinages, eccentric m etaphors and
quaint verbal idiosyncracies, as w ell as irrepressible penchant for
facetious titles seem to be w orlds apart from T hom as’s grim probings
o f hum an fate and bleak conclusions at w hich he generally arrived.
T hom as him self paid hom age to the great A m erican both by w riting
poem s about him, and, in a m ore circum locutory m anner, by w riting a
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poem w hose title echoes S tevens’s exhilaratingly baffling “Thirteen
W ays o f Looking at a B lackbird,” w hich in T hom as’s hands has
becom e “Thirteen Blackbirds Look at a M an.”3
First o f all, one cannot help noticing the sim ilarity o f form: like the
original, the poem consists o f thirteen short stanzas, w hich constitute a
series o f enigm atic vignettes, slightly redolent o f B uddhist koans.
Also, like Stevens, the W elsh poet em ploys the device w hich R ussian
form alists called “defam iliarisation,” w hose m ain task is to rem ove
the film o f autom atised perception from our eyes. The point of
departure for T hom as’s poem is relatively sim ple in its illum inating
provocativeness - w hat are hum ans like from the point of view of
blackbirds? In this way, the philosophical plurality o f the original is
superseded by the plurality o f the speaking subject, w hile the scope of
philosophical investigation is considerably reduced. W hile the
precursor text often sw itches m odes o f utterance (direct, indirect,
imperative, interrogative, etc.) and gram m atical form s (past, present,
future), in T hom as’s poem the subject (in both senses o f the term)
rem ains the sam e throughout. At the sam e time, it seem s that the birds
have little autonom y, w hich w ould be granted to them m ore liberally
if defam iliarisation w as the driving force o f the poem, but, as it is, the
poet reduces the avian chorus to the position o f a m outhpiece for his
own m isanthropy. In other words, although prosopopoeia, on w hich
the poem is built, can be em ployed for a variety o f disparate ends, this
rhetorical gesture is usually undergirded by self-denying generosity on
the part o f the poet. In letting the other speak fully and freely in his
own voice, the author m ust silence his own. One feels, however, that
the unsparing denunciations expressed by the blackbirds com m unicate
3 According to Davies: “What is perhaps most intriguing about this association is that
Thomas, an extremely individual man and poet, at the height of his career, should so
obviously indebt himself to any other poet, least of all to a poet as dominant and
dominating as Stevens. The fact that Thomas’s indebtedness to Stevens is often so
subtle as to be easily missed suggests that “Thirteen Ways of Looking at a Blackbird,”
an atypical poem for Stevens, struck Thomas in such a way that—in his equally
atypical poem—he gives us a somewhat disguised reference to a most important
aspect of his work” (Davies 2007:147).
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a thinly ventriloquised pessim ism o f the poet him self, w hich is to say
that w e never learn w hat w e are like from a totally extraneous and
exotic point o f view, but we do learn a great deal about w hat Thom as
thinks about the hum an race, and his thoughts on the m atter are less
than bracing.
M oreover, by focusing on one trope, Thom as evacuates from his
poem the playful philosophies, vertiginous paradoxes and facetious
non sequiturs o f the originary text, w hile its tongue-in-cheek
crypticity has given w ay to sem i-theological earnestness. In the
precursor text, the gaze o f m an w as full o f excited curiosity, here, by
contrast, the attitude o f the birds to hum an beings is that of disdain,
occasionally bordering on revulsion.4 Apparently, unlike the
blackbirds, m an is a far less interesting creature and is unlikely to
provoke m ultiple interpretations.5
The first stanza sets the scene for the w hole poem. The blackbirds
are in som e prelapsarian garden, w hich has not yet been contam inated
by original sin and its baneful legacy. O f course, the w ord “garden”
com es laden w ith m ythic associations and is inevitably freighted with
biblical references, even though the poet does not speak directly o f the
garden of Eden.6 A lthough the garden is still pure and innocent, the
4 To use Kristeva’s terminology: in the original, genotext is given more prominence,
assuring the free play of association and a whimsical tessellation of ideas and
sensations, which are barely distinguishable from each other. In the poem written
(rewritten?) by Thomas, the discipling exigencies of notext come to the fore.
5 “Ultimately, Thomas’s sequence lacks the austerity and tautness of Stevens’s,
having perhaps a rather narrower range of perspectives” (Brown 2009:125).
Moreover, while Stevens usually begins with sensations which will then generate
ideas, Thomas starts from the other end - he begins with ideas, which he subsequently
cloaks with images and sensations. In the poetry of Stevens the alignment of the two
is more multilayered, but also seems to come about more spontaneously and freely
than in Thomas’s work.
6As ward suggests, “On one possible reading of the poem, there is an underlying
mythical or historical movement. This would go from an opening section, in (...) the
garden of Eden, to the final section questioning whether ‘man’ will be present when
the birds return, ‘man’ having, perhaps, destroyed himself in nuclear war or some
other holocaust” (Ward 2001:144).
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birds are aw are o f the m enacing presence o f “a m an,” w ho seem s
poised to destroy its fragile innocence.
It is calm.
It is as though
we lived in a garden
that had not yet arrived
at the knowledge of
good and evil.
But there is a man in it.
There is no need to quote the poem in its entirety as the follow ing
stanzas consistently develop this idea and paint the picture o f a
m alicious, self-involved and arrogant anthropos, w ho should be held
responsible for the subsequent corruption o f the garden. This
unm itigated condem nation o f hum anity is evident in the w hole poem,
e.g. in stanza two, w here m an is show n as not only out o f tune with
nature but also given to petulant sulking.
There will be
rain falling vertically
from an indifferent
sky. There will stare out
from behind its
bars the face of the man
who is not enjoying it.
Stanza five show s m an as greedy and possessive, his biblical m andate
appointing him to the stew ardship of creation already abused by him
for selfish ends.
After we have stopped
singing, the garden is disturbed
by echoes. It is
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the man whistling, expecting
everything to come to him.
The follow ing stanza openly registers the loathing o f the birds.
We wipe our beaks
on the branches
wasting the dawn's
jewellery to get rid
of the taste of a man.
A t the sam e time, the birds’ vehem ent disapproval o f their hum an
com panions is alleviated by a few touches o f w ry hum our. In stanza
seven, Thom as plays on the sem antic am biguity o f the w ord “b ill,”
w hich dem onstrates the b ird s’ superiority stem m ing from their
freedom from typically hum an concerns w ith m oney and paym ents.
Nevertheless,
which is not the case
with a man, our
bills give us no trouble.
In stanza eight, the birds denounce the silly superstition that num ber
thirteen is unlucky as a typically hum an construct. At the sam e time,
at least on the basis of this stanza, it seem s that m an has good reasons
to question its neutrality, and his triskaidekaphobia is not entirely
unfounded.
Who said the
number was unlucky?
It was a man, who,
trying to pass us,
had his licence endorsed
thirteen times.
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Apparently, the slow, flightless biped had his license endorsed while
trying to overtake the birds. Finally, in the last stanza (whose opening
line m ay be a faint echo o f H opkins’s “Hurrahing in H arvest”) the
blackbirds w onder w hether a m an w ill return at the end o f the cycle of
season, hoping that he w ill not, fearing that he will.7 It is im plied that
only by eradicating m an’s presence from the garden, m ay it be
restored to its prior perfection:
Summer is
at an end. The migrants
depart. When they return
in spring to the garden,
will there be a man among them?
W hat is m ore relevant to the ends o f this essay is not T hom as’s
bitter m isanthropy, but his use o f intertextual echoes in the text. As
noted before, the m ost obvious reference is of course to Genesis. Like
in m any other poems, Thom as creates a m ythopoeic space, w hich
enables him to engage w ith questions o f protology. This is further
supported by stanza nine in w hich the poet speaks about “the cool / of
the day,” unam biguously drawing on his biblical source. At the same
time, it can be half-jokingly claim ed that T hom as’s poem is a
rew orking o f both S tevens’s fam ous poem and M ilton’s Paradise L ost
in that the poet is (unsuccessfully and half-heartedly) trying to ju stify
the w ays o f m an to the birds.
7 As Davies notes: “The blackbirds obviously fear that there will be, that the manpresence which has intruded upon their peaceful world is there to stay, that, indeed,
this ominous presence will be there to usher in the new season when the year, in a
world of blackbirds, begins again. The parable, then, is of an inevitably approaching
apocalyptic era, an era which will put an end to the repose of all gardens, an era in
which the “forked” man’s presence intrudes into every stanza and cannot be
eradicated, no matter how hard the blackbirds try. Furthermore, the man will be
unable to “incubate a solution” to the problem he himself has created” (Davies
2007:150-151).
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But there are also other intertextual references in the poem. As I
have m entioned before, perhaps the last stanza carries a faint echo of
one o f H opkins’s m ost exultant nature sonnets. M oreover, the final
line o f stanza three, w hich speaks about “shadow / here o f the forked
m an” alludes to K ing L ear’s incoherent ravings, w here the insane
m onarch fam ously calls m an “a poor, bare, forked anim al” (Act III,
scene 4). It seems, how ever, that these are m ere intertextual
em bellishm ents, w hich - unlike the biblical references and the
ostensible indebtedness to S tevens’ poem - do not play a particularly
im portant role.
L arkin’s and T hom as’s respective aubades
The second exam ple o f intertextuality is T hom as’s poem “A ubade,”
w hich is an intriguing instance o f double relationality since it
establishes a connection not ju st w ith a precursor text (Philip L arkin’s
disturbingly honest account o f his terror o f death and dying) but also
self-consciously relates to a w hole genre. In other words, the title of
the poem is a provocative generic gesture, im m ediately placing the
text w ithin the alm ost forgotten genre o f aubade. In this w ay the
setting o f the poem is evoked not so m uch (or not only) by a set of
textual operations w ithin the text, but is signaled from the very
beginning by its title, at the sam e tim e creating tension on the part of
the contem porary reader, w ho - being aw are o f the current status of
this genre - is unlikely to expect a rigorous endorsem ent o f its obsolete
tenets, but is yet uncertain as to w hat subversive strategy the poet has
chosen. The field o f read er’s expectations m ay em brace a tongue-incheek polem ic, a rollicking burlesque, a self-consciously naïve
endorsem ent o f sentim ental love or its unsparing caricature, and so
forth. Since the relation postulated by the title is o f double character, it
is also vital to bear in m ind that the m anner in w hich Larkin harnessed
that genre for his openly avow ed self-pity and crippling fear of
dissolution indirectly questioned one of the m ain prem ises o f the
genre, i.e., its dialogical structure. A lthough L ark in ’s poem does take
place at daw n (as any aubade should), it is not at all clear who is the
addressee o f his eschatological diatribe; consequently, the text opens
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up m any possibilities. It could be Larkin him self, the reader, or even
D eath and nothingness.
At the sam e time, this double relationality o f T hom as’s poem
creates an interesting am biguity since one does not know w hich
relation should be given priority. As a result, the reader is caught in
the cross-fire of interetextual addressivity as, on the one hand, he
should bear in m ind the generic position o f the poem w ithin the genre
o f “song o f daw n,” on the other hand, its relation to one specific text.
O f course these two relations (generic and specific) are by no m eans
m utually exclusive; on the contrary, they enrich the herm eneutical
potential of the poem.
This augm entation o f interpretative possibilities results from the
fact that in the process o f its historical developm ent every genre
gradually established a set o f form al and them atic features w hich the
text m ust observe in order to be recognised as belonging to that
particular genre. Thus, an Elizabethan courtier who set out to please
his audience by w riting a sonnet, had no choice but adhere strictly to
the sonnet form w ith its predictable them es and threadbare m otifs (that
is why, S hakespeare’s sonnet 130 is such a shockingly audacious
departure
from
the
established norm s o f sonnet-w riting).
Consequently, w riting a poem in the second half o f the 20th century
w hich does not m erely belong to an obsolete genre, but explicitly
m anifests its adherence to it in the title is problem atic in itself unless
this anachronism is “redeem ed” by sarcasm , or dem onstrating w hy
w riting a conventional aubade w ith a straight face has becom e an
im possibility. Thom as, however, does not need to undertake this task
because the road w as cleared for him by the precursor text, i.e.,
L arkin’s “A ubade,” w hich blazed a new, Angst-riddled, trail for those
few w ho m ay w ish in the future to w alk down this long-forgotten,
dust-covered path. Consequently, any w ell-inform ed reader o f m odern
poetry who com es across a poem like this is m uch m ore likely to have
in m ind the despondent disillusionm ent o f Larkin than the
preposterously rom antic posturings o f Rom eo at Ju liet’s window.
Thus, the intertextual potential o f the poem is m ore likely to be
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activated through its reference back to L arkin’s “A ubade” than to the
w hole genre. W hether it is really so rem ains to be seen.
The poem itself is quite short, and m ay be quoted in its entirety:
I awoke. There was dew,
And the voice of time singing:
It is too late to begin,
You are there already.

I went to the window
As to a peep show: There she was
All fly-wheels and pistons;
Her smile invisible

As a laser. And, ‘No.’
I cried, ‘No’ turning away
Into the computed darkness
Where she was waiting

For me, with art’s stone
Rolled aside from her belly
To reveal the place poetry had lain
With the silicon angels in attendance.
It seem s that Thom as begins w ith a straightforw ard dialogical
gesture by relating directly to the opening line of L arkin’s poem. B oth
start w ith a subjective, first-person point o f view, but there is a
significant difference, a sm all gram m atical change, w hich results in a
m ajor sem antic shift - w hile Larkin em ploys the present tense
(“W aking at four to soundless dark, I stare,” l. 2), Thom as uses the
past tense, thus reducing his text to one particular occasion. M oreover,
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the time reference is absent from T hom as’s poem, thus depriving it of
the em pirical concreteness o f the original. In this way, w hat begins as
a potential polem ic w ith the “A ubade” o f Larkin soon departs from
the precursor text and revisits the fam iliar them es and problem s of
T hom as’s verse.
Since, as has been noted before, one o f the form al requirem ents of
aubade is that it should display a dialogical structure - w hether by an
actual incorporation o f two voices, or by im plying the presence o f an
addressee - Thom as pays allegiance to the generic connection o f the
poem by inserting into the text a personified “M achine,” w hich plays
the role o f the female partner-adversary o f the speaker. That, however,
apart from the setting, is the only concession the poet is prepared to
make, w hile any sem blance o f love or lovers is conspicuous by its
absence. Larkin frankly confesses his horror of dying, but he never
really engages in a disputation w ith the enemy. Thom as, by contrast,
is arguing w ith the om inous M achine even though he resignedly
know s that his heroic expostulations are vain. M oreover, w e find a
cursory allusion to the R esurrection, follow ed by yet another dam ning
indictm ent of m odern civilization. A s a result o f the presence o f all
those forces pulling the poem in various directions, it becom es a rather
vague m editation on religion, art and m aterialism . Unlike the
precursor text, T hom as’s poem does not com m it itself to developing
one idea, but cursorily registers the intrusive presence of m anifold
factors responsible for the speaker’s feeling o f Angst.
Interestingly, “A ubade” belongs to a fairly sm all group o f poems
for w hich Thom as, prom pted by an inquiry from a reader, provided a
com m entary. His w ords bear out the claim that the precursor text for
his poem w as L arkin’s “A ubade”:
How irksome to have to explain my poem when I don’t know what it means
either. This is the trouble with analysis in search of a prose meaning for what is
not prose. I imagine I had Larkin’s Aubade in mind. The standing ruefully at the
window at dawn. The ‘she’ is the Machine, that which time makes it impossible to
escape. I remember also the story of the peepshow where there was one hole
giving on the Venus de Milo. But nobody looked because she was beautiful.
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The ‘No’ is the rejection of the Machine. The computed darkness means there is
no escape, even in nature. The end is, of course, ironic. Playing on the idea of the
empty tomb we find that, whether resurrected or not, poetry is no longer there,
and that even the angels have become technological. (Rogers 2007:275)

W hile this is not directly related to the question o f intertextuality,
one m ay note in passing that appealing to the authority o f the author
solves som e problem s, but raises other questions and doubts,
including the validity o f this interpretative gesture in itself. One does
not need to reiterate the deconstruction o f the authority o f the author
or appeal to the authorial intention carried out by Barthes, Foucault,
W im satt and others to see that very few problem s o f interpretation are
in fact overcom e in this way. A fter all, the author him self candidly
adm its that his herm eneutical position is by no m eans superior or
privileged.8
At the sam e time, there is no need to dism iss the authorial
elucidation o f the text as overly intrusive and endangering free
interpretation. Such anxieties are banished by recognition of the fact
that the authorial com m ent is one am ong m any points o f view, w hich
does enjoy a certain privileged status only thanks to its
chronologically prior intim acy w ith the text. W hile the author’s
com m entary w ill alw ays rem ain the best exposition o f the genesis of
the poem at a given historical moment, it does not need to determine
the shape or direction o f the herm eneutical process itself. As w e can
see, the p oet’s brief com m entary focuses m ore on the actual inception
o f the text and free play o f associations w ithout trying in any w ay to
delim it interpretative possibilities for the critic. A lthough Thom as
explains w hat som e things “m ean” in the poem, he never claim s that
his reading o f the poem is exhaustive, and that other readers are not
entitled to their own interpretations.

8 That raises interesting, and most probably irresolvable, questions of human agency,
(divine) inspiration, etc., which are beyond the scope of this essay.
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Conclusion
The two poem s are instructive exam ples of intertextuality. The link
betw een them and their originary texts is quite explicit, especially in
the case of the first one. At the sam e time, even though T hom as’s
poem structurally resem bles S tevens’s, its overall tonality is very
different. W hile the poem w ritten by W allace Stevens w as a
delightfully puzzling m ini-catalogue o f seem ingly unrelated vignettes,
given a sem blance o f unity by the presence of the blackbirds,
T hom as’s rew riting o f the poem considerably lim its its philosophical
range, and turns it into a vehicle for venting the poet’s own
pessimism.
In the case o f T hom as’s “A ubade,” the correlation betw een the
precursor text and his own poem is far m ore com plicated since the
latter relates not only to a specific poem but also to a w hole genre.
W hat is more, both of these relations are established in a single
rhetorical gesture in the title o f the poem. The identicality o f the title
brings out in sharper relief im portant differences betw een the two
poems. W hile Larkin im aginatively explores the aw fulness o f being
dead w ith an unflinching focus w hich is alm ost catatonic in its
concentrated intensity, Thom as pays brief and inconclusive visits to
his custom ary concerns. A lthough the reader m ight be excused for
expecting T hom as’s “A ubade” to engage w ith the m ournful them es of
the other highly unconventional aubade, the W elsh poet m erely
acknow ledges the precursor text as a point o f reference, then hastily
departs to w restle w ith his own fears, not L arkin’s.
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